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Autumn colors 
Summer drought didn't 
stop the leaves from 
changing. 
Page 7 
Candidates 
to speak 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Government editor • 
While the rest of the country is 
preparing f.or national elections 
on Tuesday, Student Senate mem­
bers are getting ready for their 
own elections to be held one 
week from today. 
The Nov. 9 elections will be 
the main focus of the senate meet­
ing tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union, Student Senate Speaker 
Jane Clark said. 
· A candidate's forum to be held 
Thursday at 7 p.m in Coleman 
Hall Auditorium will also be dis­
cussed, senate member Bill 
Golden said. The forum will be 
free of charge for admission to 
Senate has also been studying a 
report on undergraduates· at 
Eastern which they must report on 
to Eastern President Stanley 
Rives. 
"We've got the undergraduate 
report ready to send to President 
Rives sometime next week," 
Clark said. 
After the senate meeting, the 
senate and University Board 
sponsored movie Hanoi-Hilton 
will be shown at 8 p.m. in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Union. 
The movie, which costs $2 admis­
sion for students and the general 
public, is for senate's POW /MIA 
activities during November. 
;4"1<��. - the public. �·· - · · -
Outside of the Grand Ballroom. 
a table will be set up to sell 
bracelets with the name, rank and 
date missing of a _person during 
Vietnam War. The bracelets will 
sell for $6.50 each. with $1 from 
each bracelet sold going toward 
buying a commemorative flag for 
the University to fly during 
November and on certain holidays. 
ruising on Crutches 
tern football players Jeff Brewster tries to hustle to class Tuesday afternoon. Brewster broke his leg in 
tice a few weeks ago. 
ew cons.titution debated 
PRINGFIELD (AP)- The debate on whether 
ois needs to re-write its constitution boiled over 
sday as reform advocate Pat Quinn accused 
nents of using Abraham Lincoln in TV ads to 
lies about his campaign. 
The commercial features a profile of the presi­
t, with an announcer declaring, ''extremist groups 
t to re-write the constitution for selfish reasons 
cost to taxpayers of $31 million." 
Quinn said he would ask stations airing the com­
ial to give equal time to those who are urging 
rs next Tuesday to support a call for a state con­
tional convention to improve the 1970 docu­
t. 
Quinn said proponents of a convention are far 
being extremists, and include various newspa­
editorial boards, the Citizens Utility Board and 
Illinois Association of Senior Citizens. The cost 
a convention could be· as low as $5 million, he 
tl'he, Comil)ittee t() Preserve .the Illinois­
stitution on Monday unveiled the· Lincoln com­
ial at a Statehouse news conference, with actor 
Harry Hahn attending the gathering in his familiar 
role as the 16th president. 
"They know the only way to defeat the referen­
dum is with a saturation, negative campaign that 
doesn't tell the truth," Quinn said. "In my opinion, 
that's putting perfume on a bunch of skunks." 
Quinn said the commercials are being paid for 
from $566,000 already raised by opponents of a con­
vention, and that the money is nothing but special­
interest contributions. 
Oppo�ents of a convention, while confirming 
they have raised around $500,000 for their cam­
paign, say their support is broader-based than 
Quinn's and includes such groups as the Illinois 
League of Women Voters, the Illinois State AFL­
CIO and the Illinois Chamber of Commerce. 
"The framers of the Illinois Constitution in .1970 
crafted a document that does exactly what Lincoln 
said a constitution should do," said Richard Walsh, 
secretary-treasurer of the AFL-CIO. "It strikes a del­
icate balance between individual needs of all citi­
zens and the rules applicable for the common good." 
The forum, which Clark said is 
a kind of tradition at Eastern. will 
give every candidate a chance to 
say whatever he wants in a certain 
amount of time. 
Candidates from both the off­
campus and residence hall dis­
tricts will have three minutes to 
speak and answer questions in 
any time remaining. Candidates 
from the at-large district will have 
five minutes. to speak and answer 
�uestions, Golden said. 
In addition to the upcoming 
�lections, Clark said the nonparti­
;an booklet on Greek Court will 
>e available to students on Friday. 
fhe booklet was put together by 
he housing committee to explain 
1ow Greek Court will be used. 
Senate member Rob Cray will 
take over duties for the senate 
philanthropy project from Trish 
Parish. the program's founder, 
. who resigned from senate Oct. 1 9 . 
The first project for the philan­
thropy group will be with the Big 
Brother/Big Sister program in 
Mattoon. Clark said: The pro­
posed activity would have the 
participating senate members 
spending a Sunday afternoon with 
the kids in the program, playing 
games or possibly bowling if it 
rains, 
Local TV service 
renews contract. 
By PETE SCALES 
City editor 
A 15-year-renewal contract for 
a local cable TV service company 
was finalized and approved by the 
Charleston City Council Tuesday 
night. 
The previous contract for 
Telecommunications Co. Inc., 
providing the city of Charleston 
with cable TV service, had-run 
out in July and the company" was 
operating on the terms of the new 
contract, even though it had not 
been ratified by the council, said 
Charleston Mayor Murray 
Choate. 
One stipulation of the. contract 
was that TCI operators would 
have to answer 85 percent of tele­
phone calls in less than three min-
utes, Choate said. . ' 
This stipulation and· some lan­
guage used in the contract were 
debated by the cable company 
which had caused a delay in the 
renewal of the agreement. 
In the original contract, the city 
requested that cable operators 
answer 90 percent of their calls 
within three minutes. However, 
after six months of negotiation, 
the city and TCI settled for an 85 
percent answering rate. 
Choate said the city had been 
consulting with cable TV contract 
adviser Carl Pilnick. The city 
hired Pilnick, a California consul­
tant, io review the contract and 
make recommendations to the city 
council. 
Under the new contract, the city 
will receive 5 percent of the com­
pany's yearly profits, Choate said. 
In other business, the couricil 
approved a budgt:t amendment for 
the Charleston Utilities Dept., 
authorizing additional money for 
the maintenance of water faciiities 
in Charleston parks. 
· . . 
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Rish pleads ignorance in murde 
South Africa agrees to peace 
KANKAKEE, Ill. (AP) - The 
woman accused of helping 
boyfriend Daniel Edwards kidnap 
a local businessman and bury him 
alive testified Tuesday that she 
lied to police after her arrest 
because she was frightened. 
Defendant Nancy Rish, 
charged with kidnapping and 
murder, admitted taking Edwards 
to various sites significant to the 
crimes but said she did not know 
what Edwards was doing. 
Ms. Rish, 26, was arrested 
Sept. 4, 1987 after Stephen Small 
suffocated in a homemade wood­
en box while kidnappers tried 
unsuccessfully to collect a $1 mil­
lion ransom. Small, 40, was 
buried at a remote gravesite 
between Kankakee and the 
Indiana border. 
Ms. Rish told jurors she lied 
during police interrogation about 
some details of her involvement 
with Edwards around the time of 
the Sept. 2, 1987 abduction. 
"It was dawning on me w 
Danny was up to and I 
scared," said Ms. Rish, "He 
putting me in the middle of 
He used me. I was very an 
with him." 
Edwards, 31; who share 
home with Ms. Rish in nea 
Bourbonnais, was convicted 
murder and kidnapping in 
and sentenced to die. 
The prosecution is not see 
the death penalty for Ms. Rish. JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Leading newspapers reported 
today that the government has agreed to the gist of a U.S. proposal for 
granting South-West Africa independence before a Cuban pullout from 
Angola. 
South Africa, which has ruled South-West Africa for 73 years, pre­
viously has linked the territory's independence date to the departure of 
the estimated 50,000 Cuban troops supporting neighboring Angola's 
Marxist government. 
High turnout for Israeli elections 
But The Citizen, a pro-government newspaper, and Business Day, 
the country's leading financial daily, said South Africa would allow 
about half the Cuban forces to remain in northern Angola for a year 
following elections for a sovereign government of South-West Africa, 
also known as Namibia. 
The Citizen, citing unidentified government sources, said South 
Africa agreed to the main elements of the proposal and was "flexible" 
to the overall plan. Business Day, citing unidentified diplomatic 
sources, said South Africa "responded favorably" to the U.S. proposal. 
Sears names relocation chief 
JERUSALEM (AP)-An exit 
poll Tuesday night indicated the 
right-wing Likud bloc has the 
best chance of gaining control 
after an election fought on the 
issues of rebellion in the occupied 
lands and peace with the Arabs. 
For the deeply divided nation 
of 4.4 million, whose 40-year his­
tory is a calendar of war and vio­
lence, Tuesday's election was a 
crossroad in the future of the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, shich 
Israel captured from Jordan and 
Egypt 21 years ago. 
Israel television said its poll 
was based on interviews with 
about 20,000 voters at 46 polling 
stations. 
It said results indicated Likud, 
led by Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir, and the center-left Labor 
Party of Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres would win 40 seats each, 
but Likud would have the edge in 
forming a coalition with small 
religious and nationalist parties. 
In seats, the TV poll predicted 
the right would have 62 of the 
120 in the Knesset, or parliament, 
and the left would get 58. The 
interviews were conducted t 
hours before the polls closed 
10 p.m. (3 p.m. EST). 
Independent pollster Han 
Smith also said the exit p 
showed Shamir "definitely i 
better positon." 
Finance Minister Mo 
Nissiin proclaimed at Likud h 
quarters in Tel Aviv: "Yitzh 
Shamir will form the next gov 
ment." If the exit poll "reflects 
reality, it's clear that Labor has 
coalition to block the Liku 
Nissim said. 
CHICAGO- Sears, Roebuck and Co. on Tuesday announced John 
Parsons will oversee the relocation of the company's Sears 
Merchandise Group as vice president of special projects for headquar­
ters office relocation and design. Teen charged in church fire 
The appointment came a day after the Chicago-based company 
announced it would sell its landmark Sears Tower, the nation's tallest 
building, and move its administrative, buying and marketing offices to 
smaller, less costly facilities - part.of a sweeping restructuring plan. 
In addition to leading the search for new space for the 8,000 
employees affected by the move, Parsons will be in charge of expand­
ing and updating the company's office automation system, said 
Michael Bozic, chairman of the merchandise group. 
EDWARDSVILLE, Ill. (AP) 
-A teen-ager accused of setting a 
recent fire that destroyed a his­
toric black church told investiga­
tors he did it because he thought it 
was part of a "devil worship c.ult," 
police said Tuesday. 
But the pastor of the 125-year-
sch oo I doors 'ope·· ·n-···1"·n· Ca1"·r· a· •' . : old church, The New. Beth�l. . A.M.E. Church of Rocky Fork m 
nearby Godfrey, said he was con­
vinced the fire Oct. 18 - the sec­
ond arson fire at the church in six 
months - was racially motivated. 
"He'd have to be in a coma to 
not know about Rocky Rork," the 
Rev. Steven Jackson said of the 
white suspect, 19-year-old James 
.Russell Calvin, "The church has 
been repeatedly in the news in the 
past 10 years." 
"I don't buy that." 
But Madison County Sher· 
Bob Churchich dismissed charg 
the blaze was rooted in racis 
insisting, "He was actually co 
vinced that it was a devil wors · 
church." 
"We have no reason not 
believe his story," he said. 
CAIR�, :tll. -§t�ool.�o.or� q'pen� �ue�daf
.
· i� "tliis;Sauthern �lli�ois� '":New. tn 11 W' ·ay � I; I �nd e r co n s 1' de rat 1' 0 n commumty fort� first ttme sm9e .a �trike Jdle� stu��s at the d1stnct's " \::J . U
four schools on Oci. 20, the disfrict1s .S'uperintendent said. · · · 
Classes began !19qµt_an ��ur la�e F? givY, �eacJ:.y[S ti_me to ratify a new ST. LOUIS (AP) - The with highway officials in 
contract at an e�rly-mor11ing .meeting, saiq_ 
superintendent Edward Missouri and Illinois highway Springfield, Ill., to look into a 
Armstrong. departments are discussing the $400,000 study to examine the 
Agreement on the new two-year pact, which will provide reaises of feasibility of constructing a long- project. The road proposal, which 
7.5 percent the first year and of 4.4 percent the second year, was proposed $2.5 billion toll road has been under discussion for 
reached by negotiators Monday night, Armstrong said. between Kansas City and more than 20 years, is supported 
Illinois. 
The increase will boost the range of teachers' salaries to between Chicago. by small towns in northern 
$17 ,200 and $31,000, �e said. Engineering firms met Monday Missouri and western and central 
Richard Adorian, a spokesm 
for the Illinois Department 
Transportation, said the stud 
would be innovative, and wou 
look at alternative kinds of ro 
financing, including help fro 
private sources. 
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Panther Lounge 
Wednesday & 
_Thursday 
· 2-9pm 
75¢ Coors 
9 - 1 arri 
25¢ Beers 
8 - Ball Tournaments 
Begins Nov. 12 1 p.m. 
wea �§Hay 
75¢ Domestics 
- Free popcorn 
- 50¢ Hamburgers 
- 40¢ Fries 
75¢ Pounders 
°''°is Memory Lane �"' .n "'Jj 
<\) Ita{ian 1(estauraunt • 
Wednesday's.Special � 
. Spaghetti Dinner � 
$1.99 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
w I Salad & Garlic Bread 
$2.93 
Located next In House Special · 345-7 312 
to' Wal-Mart Dining 1 lam to 2am 
We Deliver - 1 lam to 2am 
Sun til 9pm 
Late Night Delivery Special - 9pm to lam 
· 
Italian Beef or Bratwurst 
both with fries $2.00 
·TONIGHT AT 
THIRSTY1S 
LIVE 
Direct From the U of I 
"AVENGER ROCKS" 
High Energy Rock & Roll Show 
BU D &  75¢ 
BU D LIGHT 
LONG N ECKS 
NO COVER CHARGE 
sing a Raquet 
re Joe Mi/brand takes a swing Tuesday afternoon while playing tennis near the Gregg Triad. 
3 
EIU Foundation 
offers $500 award.s 
By DONELLE PARDEE 
Campus editor 
Eastern's Affirmative Action 
program continues to recognize 
contributions by giving $500 
awards to university groups who 
promote equality to women, 
minorities and the disabled. 
The EIU Foundation, who 
funds the $500 awards, will take 
applications until Wednesday to' 
any interested university group 
including student organizations. 
In the past, awards have been 
given to groups who contribute to 
equal rights for women and . 
minorities, but this year there will 
also be an award given to a group 
that had significant contribution 
in promoting equality for disabled 
students. 
The two other awards are given 
to those groups that had a signifi­
cant contribution to affirmative 
action for women and minorities. 
Judith Anderson, director of 
affirmative action, said 20 appli­
cations have been given out. 
"That shows a significant amount 
of interest. 
"The applications are reviewed 
by the Affirmative Action 
Advisory Committee. In some 
instances the committee will talk 
to the groups to· get added infor­
mation," she said. However, 
Anderson is not involved in the 
reviewing. 
Robert Doyle, an assistant pro­
fessor in· the physical education 
· department and a physical trainer, 
said one award is given to'a group 
contributing to affirmative action 
for women, one is given to a 
group contributing to minorities 
and the third and newest award is 
for contributing to the disabled. 
Although any group can apply 
for an award, groups who normal-
1 y help promote equality to 
women, minorities and the dis­
abled may not necessarily win the 
award. 
· 
The awards are given to groups 
which work above and beyond 
their normal procedures to help 
promote affirmative action, said 
Doyle, who is the. chair of the 
advisory committee. 
One thing the committee will 
look for is for groups who do an 
outstanding ·job of working for 
equality and go beyond their 
resoui:.c:es and funding, Doyle 
said. 
·· 
However, even though some 
groups have sufficient funding for 
affirmative action work, it is not a 
deciding factor, he added. The 
awards are determined by the spe­
cific contributions · to equality for 
women, minorities and disabled 
students. 
The awards will be presented at 
Eastern's Fourth Annual 
Affirmative Action Awards 
Banquet at 6 p.m., Nov. 1 6. The 
banquet is open to anyone and 
tickets are $ 1 0  each. Reservations 
can be made by contacting the 
Affirmative Action office, 581-
5020 by Nov. 11. 
conomic growth slowing, but still optimistic · 
ASHINGTON (AP)-The 
ment said Tuesday that its 
economic forecasting gauge 
0.1 percent in September, 
third decline in the past five 
ths. 
ivate economists said the 
erce Department's Index of 
ing Indicators was signaling 
er growth but probably no 
ion ne_xt year. 
e 0. 1 percent September 
· e followed drops of 0.7 per­
in both May and July. Often, 
consecutive monthly 
· es have been the signal of 
nding recession. 
ut the latest declines have 
interspersed with· large 
thly gains including a revised 
percent increase in August 
a sizable 1 .5 percent advance 
e, the biggest gain since late 
1986. 
After smoothing out the big 
month-to-month swings, analysts 
said the leading index was indi­
cating a slowing of the robust 
economic growth of the past year. 
"There is absolutely no ques­
tion that the economy is slowing 
down," said Lawrence Chimerine, 
chief economist of the W EFA 
Group, an economic consulting 
firm. "The only question is 
whether this slow down will lead 
into a recession." 
Chimerine said he believed a 
rec(lssion can be avoided over the · 
next 12 months to 18 months, 
although he said this forecast 
could prove too optimistic if con­
sumer spending slows more than 
expected or if the dollar comes 
under further sharp pressure from 
foreigners worried about the abili-
ty of the next administration to 
deal with budget and trade 
deficits. 
If foreigners suddenly decide 
they no longer want to buy U.S. 
debt, that would force U.S. inter­
est rates higher and could push 
the country into a down tum, he 
said. 
The recovery from the 198 1-82 
recession completes a peacetime 
record of six years this month and 
the' Reagan adninstration is hop­
ing this performance will per­
suade voters to keep the White 
House in Republican hands. 
1 
While many economists once 
believed that the new president 
would face a recession in his first 
year in office, most are now pre­
dicting the downturn will not 
occur until 1 990 at the earliest. 
The overall economy, as mea-
inority policy may change 
e Council on Academic Affairs is consider­
lowering the current admissions policy from 
ACT score of 19 or standing in the upper half 
e graduating class to an ACT score of 14 and 
ding in the upper half of the graduating class. 
This proposed change would hurt minority 
ents, said Cecilia Brinker, Black Student 
on adviser, at Tuesday night's meeting. 
The Committee for Minority Educational 
rtunities, which reviews issues and con­
s for minority students, said in a report to 
President Kindrick that there should be a 
ial admissions program for minority students 
wish to enroll at Eastern. 
Other issues discussed at the meeting included 
annual Miss Black EIU pageant. LaTonya 
, coordinator for the pageant, said there are· 
ntly six contestants, and the tentati"'.e deqd-
for applying is Tuesday. · · · · · · · · · · 
· · · 
"It is important that all members partkipate in 
the pageant becau·se it is our biggest event and 
we want to make it nice," BSU secretary Tracy 
Stewart, said. 
BSU members still have time to sign up for 
committees for the pageant, Bobo said. The com­
mittees are judging, publicity and promoti9n, 
production, decoration and prizes and awards. 
The first committee meeting will  be held 
Monday. 
The United Way. Bowl-A-Thon to be held on 
Nov. 20 was also discussed. BSU is sponsoring 
this fund-raiser' for the ·united Way, BSU 
President Audra Bowie said. Bowie added the 
goal for the bowl-a-thon is $100, and she said she 
hopes each participant will raise at least $20. 
BSU Vice President Stephanie Davis 
announced that interviews for administrative 
assistants will be held on Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in 
the student activities office, in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
. . 
sured by the gross national prod­
uct, is expected to expand at a 
robust 3.8 percent annual rate for 
all of 1988, the fastest pace since 
the last presidential election in 
1 984. 
However, David Wyss, an 
economist with Data Resources 
Inc., predicted that growth next 
year would dip to around 2.3 per­
cent. He said that forecast was in 
line with the signals from the. 
leading index. 
· 
Many analysts believe that a 
boom in U.S. exports, which has 
accounted for fully half of the 
growth this year, and business 
· investment spending, another key 
sector, will both level off in 1989. 
In a second report Tuesday, the 
Commerce Department said con­
struction spern;ling rose 0.6 per­
cent in September to an annual 
rate of $403.4 billion as strength 
in housing and government con­
struction offset a decline in office 
building. 
Construction spending for the 
first nine months of the year is 
just 0.7 percent higheF than a year 
ago, a sluggish performance 
which analysts expect will contin­
ue because of widespread over­
building of offices and other com­
mercial space. 
Top policy-makers at the 
Federal Reserve met behind 
closed doors Tuesday to map 
monetary strategy for the next 
two months. Analysts said they 
expected no dramatic moves to 
boost interest rates, primarily 
because the signs of economic 
slowdown had eased fears that 
inflation was getting -out of con­
trol. 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board • .  
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Wednesday, November 2, t 988 
Field of 32 
candidates 
is: good sign 
It is encouraging to know that 32 Eastern 
students have expressed interest in becom­
ing active in student government on cam­
pus. Hopefully, the enthusiasm of those 
student candidates will 
Editorial reflect the enthusiasm of stu­
dent voters in the Nov. 8 
general elections and Nov: 9 Student 
Senate elections. 
· 
In the most recent senate elections last 
April, the general attitude of the student 
body was one of apathy. "I won't vote. I 
don't have the time and 1 don't care. If they 
could do something like keep my fees from 
going up, I'd vote. But they won't, so why 
bother?" one student said after the senate 
elections last spring, where, with the 
exception of write-in candidates, the top 
three executive officers ran unopposed. 
just after he was elected student body 
president with just 550 votes, Mike Riordan 
acknowledged he was disappointed in the 
stupent body's lack of participation in the 
elections. 
The fact of the matter is, senate can stop 
student fees from increasing, it can lobby 
fiercely to prm.�ide more funding for higher 
education and it can voice the student 
body's opinion concerning tuition increases. 
However, if the student body does not 
voice its opinion concerning fee hikes, 
tuition hikes or funding for higher educa­
tion, how can the senate truly represent the 
student body? 
Next week, 32 students will compete for 
17 senate seats. Although only 17 students 
will actually hold positions, that leaves 
another 15 who have at least expressed 
interest In student government. 
Every Eastern .student should have an 
Interest in student government because it is 
the one governmental body that immedi­
ately affects theJl1, here on C:ampus. 
Whether it be a referendum for an addi­
tion to Lantz Gym, like the one proposed 
last spring, or working to lengthen the 
hours Booth Library stays open during finals 
week, the senate can work for the better­
ment of the student body. 
The interest those 32 students have 
expressed in local politics Is to be com­
mended. Hopefully, tf:t�ir enthusiasm won't 
be restricted sole1y to .. the senate electlons. 
'Like father, like son' proven true 
When I was eight and 
doing something I shouldn't 
be doing (like chasing the 
dog with a salad fork o r  
putting a cookie sheet I n  my 
sister's  pil low case) my 
father snapped his fingers at 
me and said "Hey-hey-hey• -
to get me to stop. 
Fifteen years later, people 
do things I .don't like. And 
you know how I get them to 
stop? I snap my fingers at Matthew 
them and say "Hey-hey- Mavnard hey." '  
I would like to introduce 
to you the living incarnation of my father: me. 
Remember when you were little and Aunt Sophie 
said, "He looks just like his father," or "She looks like 
her mother." 
Whenever Aunt Sophie said I looked like anybody 
other than myself, I filled up with the desire to reply 
"Aunt Sophie looks like her cat - leaving a room -
with its tail up." 
We are destined to become our parents whether 
we like it _or not. We all deny it at first. When we 
were younger, we did a good job fighting the ten­
dency to act as our parents would. Not until we are 
young adults does it become apparent - crystal 
clear even - that we do indeed possess our parents' 
dispositions. 
Before you realize I wrote a "coming of age" col­
umn two weeks ago and start to read the sports 
page instead of this column, let me tell you about 
my weekend that completed my transmorgrification 
into my father. I went to a convention in Atlanta and 
enjoyed it. The convention was for 1 ,400 student 
journalists from 300 schools. 
' If you want a good idea of what it was like, imag­
ine the kid who ran the projector in high school. 
Now imagine a whole convention full of them. But 
you want to know what was scarier than a bunch of 
AV nerds running around a very posh hotel? Me 
turning into my father. 
Your turn 
Conley makes 
challenge 
. published the details on 
Monday. This is a poor 
and unconvincing excuse. 
The second argument 
Editor: given by Tom Green was 
First, I regret being that "We won't put our­
unavallable for comment selves In proxy .·for 
when your artide entitled George Bush." I would 
"Unclear complications have four responses. 1. 
result in cancellation of Why?. 2. The Republicans 
debate" appeared inThe seem not to have any 
Dally Eastern News. I was ··problem with pu'ttlng 
In Kansas participating In themselves in prO?<Y for 
a debate tournament. George Bush In othe r 
At this point, I must say endeavors, induding but 
that the excuses given by no.t limited to: the paper 
the Republicans for can- they pupllsh, their cam­
cellatiort of the debate palgnlng, their rhetoric In· 
were completely ludl- public and private, and. 
crous. Their first reason the positions they take. 3. 
was that the details for I ch al Ienged the 
the debate were never Republicans to a debate 
established. last year before the prl-
This is clearly wrong. At marles; At that time Mr. 
the last senate meeting Green said that we 
the debate format, time, , should wait to see who 
date:. and place were won, 'and then the 
established; your paper Republicans would 
Conventions have been a staple at the Ma 
household. Growing up I watched my father t 
off to conventions all over the country. So wh 
one convention such a revelation when I've 
around them all my life; because dads go to 
ventlons, not their 23-year-old, long-haired, 
wheelin', rock and rollin' sons. 
I sat in seminar after seminar with titles 
"Generating Story Ideas from a Bored Staff," " 
Miss a Story. Use a beat System," and other 
having no meaning to anyone outside the pu 
tion business. 
When I got tired in a seminar, I took off my 
es and rubbed my eyes - just like my father w 
When my throat became dry, I cleared it lik 
father would. When I felt boredom in the semi 
sat and made faces and curled my tongue in 
creepy way my father used to. 
Between seminars I found myself talking to 
pie from all over the nation. Greetings were 
this: "Doug Nusbalm, Bumble Tech. Bumble S 
Ky. located. Circulation 1,000 - if you count 
hogs on the university's hog farrp. Otherwise 
lation is somethin' more than 10 and somethin' 
that 15." 
Before long, I too spoke the stilted langua 
the conventioneer. "Matt Maynard (Yes, I k 
Good stuff Maynard. Go ahead and laugh). 
Illinois, Charleston located. Circulation 8, 
Copies actually read, somethin' more than 10 
somethin' less than 15." 
The voice was not mine but my father's. I so 
ed - no I was - like my father talking to every 
ness person he'd ever met in his life. 
This weekend it happened. My father made 
presence known in me in no uncertain terms. 
that's left to do is to roll with it, or get cru 
under it. Although I must draw the line at one 
I will never wear black shoes and socks held u 
garters while I'm in my boxer shorts. Especially i 
son's friends are around. 
Matthew Maynard is the Verge editor and a 
ular columnist /Or The Daily Eastern News. 
whole-heartedly back that 
candidate. He said at this 
point a debate could be 
agreed to. 4. Propose· an 
alternative solution. Don't 
complain! 
In conclusion, Mr. 
Green Is right. The fact 
that I ·am a debate team 
member had no Impact 
on their decision to can­
cel the debate. The true 
reason is that their posi­
tions are wrong. I have 
spent many long hours 
preparing for this debate, 
I have acquired hundreds 
of positions for use 
against the republicans, 
and I have ample evi­
dence to back up all the 
issues. 
Their reason for cancel­
ing the debate Is that 
they are afraid. For four 
years the Democrats have 
been chaHengf.ng · the 
Republicans to a debate. 
At the last minute 
always back out. They 
not afraid of me. They 
afraid of every indlvl 
in the Unlver 
Democrats. Anyone 
debate them and 
them: 
One more time, 
challenge goes out 
them. D ebate or 
shown up as unwlllln 
support. your candl 
The Republicans are 
there Claiming that B 
Is the answer to all of 
nation's problems, 
they are unwllllng to 
port his Ideas in a p 
forum. This Is the ult! 
hypocrJsy. The cam 
wants Information 
Green, don't let th 
down. 
James R. Conley University Democrat9 
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ud·ents ,f i nd · 
etry can be fu n 
see it as art and another may 
think it is just ludicrous behav­
ior," he said. 
try, Coleridge said, is "a Senior Monica Groth, a mem-
iliation of opposites." ber of the group, said "We really 
that end, several people have fun. I don't always agree 
at 7 p.m. every Thursday with some of the other people's 
leman Hall, room 326, to views, but t hat's what it's all 
poetry, react to it and, about." 
times, to perform. The group is in i.ts infancy, 
hn Martone, an assistant however, "We hope to encom­
'sh professor, had the idea pass a variety of art forms and 
e workshop. "I had quite a. not just limit ourselves to poetry 
students who wanted a as such," Martone said. · ·  · 
to express themselves out About eight people regularly 
e confines of a classroom, ' . attend, Groth said. 
's seemed like a good idea," "We .want more people to 
'd .  come because the more opinions 
e performance described we get the better the group will 
symbolize many things or become," Groth said. 
5 
We h o p e t o  
ompass a variety 
rt fo rms and n ot 
l im it o u rse lves to 
try as such . 
"It's not like an English 
teacher telling students What to 
do. I act as just another member 
of the group;" Martone said. MIKE SHERMAN/Staff photographer Girl Talk Performance art is controver­
. sial because some purists don't 
see it as "real art",  Martone said. 
Suzi Dennis, a sophomore political science major and freshman Sheron Anderson take a Tuesday afternoon 
"This is modern world and 
we must demand some moderni­
ty of ourselves. Some of the 
most inivative things done, are 
done in the area of perfor­
mance," Martone said. 
break by the library to chit-chat. 
· ' 
John Martone, · 
Assistant English Senate to .. sponsor Vietnam 
rofessor " 
ing at all, Martone said. 
se are all subjective views," 
ded. 
till, the response of others to 
work is what the workshop 
all about, Martone said. 
"Sometimes you need other 
pie's responses and outlooks ' 
something. One person may 
"I don't know that I'm into 
performance as much as written 
poetry, but I agree that it is art. 
But, 'I'm more into minimalist 
writing," Groth said. 
"Everyone gets a chance to 
do what they want to and �hat -is, 
perhaps, the best thing about the 
so-called workshop," Martone 
said. 
By CAT HY PODWOJSKI 
Government editor 
While many of the people who 
went through the Vietnam War 
will say . a movie can never truly 
depict the war as it really was, 
Student Senate and the University 
Board are sponsoring a movie lo 
raise awareness and give students 
an idea of what the war was like. 
The Hanoi-Hilton, which will 
be shown tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Union Grand Ballroom, deals 
with what the people who were 
prisoners of the Vietnam War 
went through, senate member 
Tom Green said. 
Senate will give $ 1  from the 
sale of each bracelet, which are 
one · size fits all, toward ,buying 
Eastern a new commemorative 
flag to be flown throughout 
November, on Memorial Day, 
)'j . .., 
Flag Day, and other holidays in 
memory of the war. 
The flag, which bears the 
POW/MIA words and logo, will 
replace .the one that was stolen 
two years ago, Green said. 
Admission to the movie for 
students and the general public is 
$2 and a part .of sepate's activities 
for November, " which is the 
national POW/MIA memorial 
month, Green added. 
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POW/M IA brace lets wi l l  be 
n sale for $6 .50 
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Sears seeks new ima_ge 
NEW YORK (AP)-Can Sears really do 
it? Can an old-style merchant adopt a 
1980's retailing strategy, and fast? 
Those were the question_s Tuesday, one 
day after the nation ' s  l arg e s t  retailer 
announced a drastic shift in its  merchandis­
ing strategy in an effort to recapture lost 
profits. 
Optimism was running low that Sears,  
Roebuck and Co., struggling to catch up to 
its younger and more successful competi­
tors,  could pull otif such a fundamental 
change in the way it does business. 
"You can bring your prices down, but it's 
going to take awhile to change your 
imag e , "  said Joseph Ronning,  a retai l 
industry analyst with the investment firm 
Brown Brothers Harriman Inc . 
Sears said Monday it was switching to a 
policy of everyday low pricing and away 
from the "regular" prices and frequent sales 
the I 02-year-old retailer has been known 
for. 
Sears, stung by three consecutive quar­
ters of declining profits ,  announced the 
change as part of a restructuring that also 
included the pl anned sale of the Sears 
To wer m C h i c ag o  and the compan y ' s  
Coldwell B ankers commercial real estate 
subsidiary, as well as a buyback of 10 per­
cent of its 380 million outstanding shares. 
The company said it would concentrate 
on consumer-oriented businesses retailing, 
insurance, residential real estate and finan­
cial services. 
These changes, however sweeping,  are 
easy compared with the task of changing 
the public's perception of Sears. 
The company is seen as a stodgy, old­
fashioned retailer, where you can get good 
car batteries and appliances,  but it 's no 
longer the store many consumers think of 
first before they go shopping. 
In terms of raw sales numbers , Sears 
runs far ahead of the nation's  other big 
retailers. Through September, the company 
racked up $20. 1 7  billion in sales, compared 
to $ 1 6.92 bil lion at K-mart Corp. , and 
$ 1 2.32 billion at Wal-Mart Stores Inc. 
But Sears has failed to keep up with 
retai l  tren d s  and c h an g i n g  American 
lifestyles, and discount and specialty stores 
have eroded the company's .market share by 
offering wider selection and more exciting 
shopping atmospheres .  
Career seminar canceled 
A workshop titled "Career Paths:  Choice 
vs. Chance,"  sponsored by the Counseling 
Center, has been canceled. 
The seminar was to be held at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Paris Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union,  said 
Allen Messenger, director of regional busi­
ness services. 
Qui ncy fam i ly 
on trial for 
murder  
The workshop was designed for those 
interested in making career changes,  re­
entering the job market, facing unplanned 
career changes or entry-level workers. 
A tentative workshop wil l  be held at 
6:30 p.m. ,  Nov. 1 0  in the Paris Room of 
the Union. '--
�G)ue� 
WEDNESDAY 
ROMAN PARTY 
QUINCY (AP) - A barking All Campus Bash 
dog i s  all that kept a Hamburg Old Ti me Rock and Rol l  
man from planting a pipe bomb Roman hats - t-sh i rt - Beer l i g ht 
on the c ar of State ' s  Attorney Giveaways Char l e s  B urch of  C a l h o u n  
County, a prosecutor said i n  open- - .l'!!E!!!!! !!E!E. l .!!UE.EG!!i!!rlEs!!$!!1!!. 5!!0!!!!!ti I !!1 0!!:!!0!!0!!!!G u!!y!!s!!$!!3!!. OEO!!!E!!!!! !!!I ing arguments. "'" 
Robert C. Bleitner, 4 1 ,  went on 
trial Monday on charges that he, 
h i s  w i fe and son tried to ki l l  
Burch in  June, three months after 
the prosecutor fi led a criminal 
sexual  a s s ault  charge agai n s t  
Bleitner. 
B le i tner i s  be ing  tr ied  on 
charges of attempted murder, con­
spiracy to commit murder, posses­
s i o n  of e x p l o s i v e s  w i t_h o u t  a 
l icen se and unlawful use  of a 
weapon. 
A key witness  in the case is 
Bleitner's son, Robert H. Bleitner, 
1 8 ,  who was arrested on the same 
charges . 
Authorities announced Monday 
that police found two more bombs 
-buried at the B leitners' home on 
Saturday. · · Calhoun C o unty 
Sheriff Stacey Fergurson said the 
bombs had been buried in a plas­
tic bag with flash bulbs and heat­
sensing devices designed to deto­
nate the bombs. 
SAA Over $ 145 million in college financial assistance went · 
. unused last year! 
Let our professionals assist you in: 
• locating scholarships, loans, and grants 
• attaining funding geared exclusively for 
prospective graduate student 
For more info call or write: 
Scholarship Assistance Agency 
1606 Willow View Rd. 
(Urbana, II 61801 • (21 7) 337-5575 
Ladies dr ink  FREE (8- 1 1 )  
· i ncl udes d raft beer & rai l d ri nks 
guys . . .  2 for 1 
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday 
4 'til 1 0  p.m.  
$ 1 .99 FULL ORDER 
WITH GARLIC BREAD 
$2 .94 WITH SALAD 
1 606 LINCOLN AVE. 345 -34 
r - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
TWO .LARGE 
PIZZAS & 
Qt of COKE 
$ 1 2 .95 
Jerry's Pizza 
& 
Pub -
345-2844 
4th & Lincoln 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Restaurant 
Ramada Inn 
Complex 
Effi ng ham ,  I I .  
6240 1 
(35 m i les southwest 
of Charl�ston) 
TONITE (WEDNESDAY) 
$1 . 75 Pitchers Miller Lite - Natural 
35¢ 1 0  oz.  M i l ler Lite - Natural  
25¢ Hotdogs - Popcorn 
75¢ Mixed Drink Specials � uve 
o . J .  -NQrtCOVgER1ide"f 
Eclectic Deco r ;  
G reen house Garden 
-Room with Gold 
f ish Pond ; Stained 
G lass, B rass, Antiq ues 
Steak cooked over 
real charcoal ,  
Seafood, Chicken, 
Cajun specialties. 
1 lb. Pork Chop Specialty 
Make reservations now 1or parents 
weekend 21 7-342- 4233 
lors climax brilliant fall foliage 
• 
... 
REBECCA GAMBll.L I Staff Photographer 
cypress trees l ining the south side of Ta rble Arts Cen ter lend deep red fal l  color to campus. · 
illiant. color array 
t affected by drought 
l games, hayrides ,  
· , raking leaves and 
ds are all reminders of 
, but the phenomenon 
e admires and seldom 
ns is the beautiful array of 
r displayed by the leaves 
g color. 
beautiful display of art by 
Nature is a deep contrast 
drought of the summer of 
One would think that the 
proper moisture through­
growth period would 
an adverse affect on the 
and length of time 
the colors are shown . 
r, the opposite seems to 
own impression is the col­
leaves) are pretty good , 
shorter lives, '  said Terry 
r. chair of the botany 
ent . 
er said the timing in the 
hanges of leaves is primar­
to what is called the 
period . "  This is the 
in contrast of the period 
tness to the period of dark­
'thin a day, explained 
r. 
use that's (the photo peri­
same each year, tempera­
rainf all don't have a 
lot to do with the initiation 
phenomena, '' he said . 
is different from year to 
the intensity of the color 
quickly they (leaves) 
er said the colors, espe­
the reds and purples , are 
hat less colorful , however, 
a significant degree . 
would probably be more 
because the plant actual­
them with stored food." 
H e  continued, saying that less 
stored food could cause less 
vibrant colors because the tree 
would theoretically have less 
energy with which to make a 
positive effort and create the reds 
and purples .  
Wesley Whiteside , retired 
botany professor said , "I think 
this is a very good year, " describ­
ing the leaves colors as "superb" . 
He added that the month of 
October is cool and sunny and, 
"according to the textbooks, 
that's supposed to brighten the 
colors. "  
Whiteside lives west of 
Charleston and keeps approxi­
mately five acres full of all types 
of trees and plants from southern 
magnolias and native bamboo to 
cane , which comes from the 
Mediterranean region . 
"I just like to grow things; to 
garden. I spend a good amount 
of my time with my .plants, " 
Whiteside said about his garden . 
He also said his bald cypress 
trees are coloring very well this 
year. 
Branches under bright lights 
often maintain leaves for a 
longer period of time than usual , 
Weidner said . Leaves on the 
north side of the tree will be 
darker than those on the south 
side , he said . The reason he gave 
for this is because the south side 
gets more sunlight . 
This sometimes can hurt the 
tree because it delays the tree 
from going dormant for the win­
ter, and the weather can harm it, 
Weidner said . 
Shorter lifespans is what 
Weidner suspects is the biggest 
effect the drought has had on the 
leaves this fal l .  However, he said 
this is only by a week or so this 
year. Weidner said or�i'.J�_rily _th� . 
KEN TREVARTIIAN I Staff photographer 
The abu ndance of trees on campus st i l l  provided shade Monday on the Library Quad. 
color array lasts three to four 
weeks , and the leaves are essen­
tially off by Nov. 15 .  "Plants 
respond to dry conditions ordi­
narily by losing their leaves . "  
H e  explained when a tree 
begins to lose its leaves, the tree 
forms a layer of cells at the base 
of its leaves; consequently, the 
leaves die and fall off from lack 
of food . 
Reasons for the natural forming 
of this layer of cells include 
change in the day length, a 
drought or a combination of 
these . 
If the opposite of a drought 
should have occurred , Weidner 
said , "We'd have the leaves on 
longer with a more spectacular 
display . "  To prove this , however, 
Weidner would need to perform 
a controlled experiment and 
compare the outcomes. 
Another possible situation 
would be a continued drought as 
cqmparec::! to th� rain the ar�a 
received . Weidner did say recent 
rains probably helped somewhat 
to keep leaves on the trees 
longer. Again , Weidner said an 
experiment would be necessary 
to find the actual results. "I can't 
control Mother Nature, so I can't 
run that experiment . I don't think 
I want to . "  
The intensity o f  colors i s  "par­
ticularly variable this year, " 
Weidner said . Some areas are. 
much better than others , he said 
because the amount of rainfall 
was varied throughout different 
areas. 
Color, intensity and lifespan 
also vary with each type of tree . 
"W.e have a variety of color 
because we have a variety of 
trees. "  Weidner added that in the 
Southern states the variety of 
trees is les...; ,  3nd the colors are 
less vibrant . 
One of the most unique plants 
which change color in the 
autumn is poison ivy, Weidner 
said . Although it can still transmit 
the poison ivy rash , the plant 
turns a "brilliant red . "  
Eastern has many. beautiful 
sights around campus, Weidner 
said . Some particularly beautiful 
sites on campus which Weidner 
mentioned are near Blair Hall 
and on the north side of the Life 
Science Building . Brightly red 
colored winged wahoos,  some­
times called "burning bush" are 
found on the west side of Blair 
Hall , he noted. 
To the north of the Life Science 
Building sweetgum trees together 
with wildflowers provide an eye­
pleasing array of color, added . 
Also , a row of deep brownish-red 
bald cypress trees line the side­
walk <:,.:;.uth of Tarble Arts Center. 
Weidner also said sugar maples, 
which range from red to orange­
gold , sassafras trees and oaks all 
provide different bold colors. 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
8 November 2, 1 988 
�rvices Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes, papers, letters, etc. 
903 1 8th .  345- 1 1 50.  9 a.m. to 5 
p .m 
_________ 5/5 
P R OFE S S ION A L  RESUME 
PACKAGE S :  Qua l i ty pape rs, 
big selection, excel lent service. 
PATTON Q U I K  P R INT; 8 2 0  
Lincoln, next t o  Super-K. 345-
633 1 .  
_________ 010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l e st o n ,  II 3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Resume specials, type setting, 
typing and printing. Mon.-Fri .  8-
5 Sat. 9-1  
--------�00 
NEE D T Y P IN G  DON E ?  
Professional Typist. Call 345-
2595. $ 1 .25 double spaced per 
page 
----�---1 1 /2 
Tutoring by Honors Program. In 
Lib .  R m .  4 1 . 7 p m  T h u r. 
$5. 00/h r. Many Subjects. Cal l  
201 7. 
________ 1 1 /3 
[]!Help Wanted 
OV ERSEAS J OBS . .  Summe r, 
yr. round. Europe', S. Amer. ,  
Australia, Asia. Al l  fields. $900-
2 0 0 0  mo . s i g h t se e i n g .  Free 
info . Write IJC, PO bx 52-1 103 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
----------1 1 /4 Travel F ie ld Oppo rtunity Gain 
valuable marketing experience 
whi le  earning money and free 
tr ips.  Campus representat ive 
needed immediately for spring 
break trips to Florida and South 
Padre Island. Call  Echo Tours 
at 1 -800-999-4300 
---..,,.,,-,--,,--,---1 1 /2,7' 1 4  WANTED Students to sel l  new 
cosmet i c  l in e .  Great i ncome 
potent ia l .  Call 235-U733 after  
6 :00 
_________ 1 1 /3 
" A T T E N T I O N - H I A  I N G ! 
Government jobs - your area. 
$ 1 5,000 - $68, 000. Call (602) 
838-.8885. EXT 3998" . 
_________1 1 /4 
House cleaner for 2 or 3 hours, 
one day each week. 348-5885. 
________ 1 1 /4 
[]!Help Wanted 
G OOD W IT H  C H IL D RE N ?  
Spend a yr. a s  a NANNY. Enjoy 
New Yo rk, P h i l a de l p h ia,  t h e  
b e a c h .  Pay of f  l o ans/save 
money. Room & board, g reat 
s a l a r i e s .  A i r fare,  no f e e .  
Screened fam i l i es .  P R INCE­
TON N A N N Y  P L A C E M E NT, 
3 0 1 N .  H a r r i son- S t . ,  #4 1 6, 
P r i nceton, NJ 0 8 5 4 0 ; ( 6 0 9 )  
397-8873. 
____ 1 1 /4, 1 4- 1 8,28- 1 2/2 
Wanted :  Campus representa­
t ive to p romote our low cost, 
h igh qual ity Spring Break trip to 
Daytona Beach. Earn free trips 
and money whi le gaining valu: 
able business experience. Call 
Barb - Travel Associates at 1 -
800-558-3002 
_________ 1 1 74 
ctwanted 
Wanted: Female Subleaser for 
spr ing semester.  Oldestown 
Apts across c a m p u s .  
1 59 . 25/incl . water. Cal l  Lori at 
348-8242 or Oldestown 
_________1 1 /4 
ctAides/Riders 
H e l p !  I N E E D  A R I D E  TO 
ROCKFORD THIS WEEKEND!· 
CALL MARY 345-91 5 1 , 
________1 1 /2 
[]!Roommates 
Need Female Roommate f o r  
s p r i n g  Semester.  One B lock 
from campus. Own room Cal l  
348-=0247 
_________ 1 1 /4 
[]!For Rent 
Only a few microwave ovens 
l e f t .  Onl y  $ 4 9  f o r  a 9 mt h .  
renta l .  New Maxi- Refrigerators 
just arrived, only $59 fo r a 9 
mth .  rental .  Apartment Rentals 
820 Lincoln 348-7746. 
=---------�00 Subleaser needed for 1 bed-
room Apt . Avai l able last week 
in Dec. with rent paid or Jan. 1 
345-268 1 .  
1 1 /4 
Wednesday's 
[]!For Rent 
Non-smoking,  f e m a l e  room­
mate needed for  S p r i n g  
Semester. Fully decorated and 
f u rn i s h e d  town h ouse,  e a s y  
walk t o  campus. Contact Jamie 
- Rent $ 1 6 8 . 00/month 3 4 5 -
7854 or  345-2363 
________ 1 1 /9 
NEE D A R OOMMATE F O R  
S P R ING SEMESTE R? Come 
see what we have to offer at 
Lincolnwood/pinetree Apt. 345-
6000 
-,,...,,--,,,-,,,--,,.,.., ,--,-�,..,,-�00 2 B R  FURNISHED APT. FOR 3 
P E OP L E .  AVA I L A B L E  FOR 
S P R IN G  S E ME S TE R AT 
$ 1 55.00 PER PERSON. GAS 
HEAT INCLUDED. CALL L IN­
C O L N W OO D /  P 1 N E T  R E E  
APTS. 345-6000. 
F u rn i s h e d  A p a rtment two 
blocks from campus. Uti l i t i�s 
paid. Need 1 or 2 females for 
spring. 345-4243. 
,-- -------00 
Female subl easer needed for 
s p r i n g ,  c l o s e  to campus . 
G R EAT location and reason­
able price call Karen after 2 pm 
345- 1 685 
_________ 1 1 /3 
Desperately Seeking Subleaser 
S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r  L a r g e  
Town house , Own B e droom 
Good Roommate P r i v ate 
Parking Cheap Ut i l it ies  345 · 
1 474 
________ 1 1 /4 
Fema l e  sub l easer needed to 
l i ve with 3 fun roommates for 
Spr ing 89 Rent $ 1 1 0/month .  
Cal l Tammy 345-54 9 1  
_________ 1 1 /2 
MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED 
FOR BRITTANY RIDGE APT. 
I N C L U D E S  OWN R OOM, 
L AU N D RY, M IC R OWAVE ,  
D IS H WASHER.  EXCEL LENT 
ROOMMATES . RENT 
1 70 . 0 0/MONT H .  C A L L  348-
1 262 
...,----------1 1 /1 1  Female subleaser needed for 
S p r i n g  Semester  - Close to 
c a m p u s .  C o m p l e te l y  f u r ­
n i s h e d  a p t .  l o w  r e n t .  3 4 5 -
6000 
_________ 1 1 /7 
[]!For Rent 
Large 1 BR.  Furn i s h e d  Apt.  
1 0th Street, Pets Al lowed, Rent 
n e g o t i a b l e ,  water and trash 
paid. 345- 1 379 
_________ 1 1 /2 
H o use for  Rent. Has 6 bed­
rooms 2 1 /2 bath, 2 kitchens, 
own wa s h e r  and d r y e r  & 
m i c rowav e .  One b l o ck from 
campus.  Only  $ 1 2 5 . 0 0  C a l l 
345-930 1 .  
' 
_________ 1 1 /2 
For Rent: Apartment avai lable 
J a n . 1 C a l l  345- 6 2 0 1 aft e r  
3:30 . 
_______ 
1 1 /2 ,7, 1 2  
S U B L EASE A NEE D E D  
S P R ING SEMESTER - PINE­
TREE APT. VERY CLEAN AND 
N ICE WITH ALL NEW FURNI­
TURE. CALL 348- 1 7 1 3 .  
_________1 1 /1 1 
Spr ing '89.  Nice 1 bedroom 
apartment. 1 1 /2 blocks from 
campus. Pets are al lowed. CAii 
345-44 1 8  
________ 1 1 /9 
Subleaser(s) needed for 1 bed­
room Regency a p a rtment.  
Ava i l ab l e  imme d i ate l y. 345-
9 1 05 
________ 1 1 /9 
Trailer for rent 904 1 7th St. #1 0 
avai lable immediately. Call 345-
6052 
_________ 1 1 /1 1 
Subl easer needed for Spring 
semeste r. Reasonabl e  Rent. 
Call Kim at 348-8331 
1 1 /2 
2 subl easers needed for ful l y  
furnished apt. close t o  campus, 
for  Spr ing Semester.  She rry 
348-8492 
_________ 1 1 /7 
Two female subleasers needed 
i m m e d i ate l y .  Own rooms, 
h o use 1 b lock from campus. 
$ 1 04/mo . Robert Hoffman 1 -
342-278 1 
_________ 1 1 /9 
S e e k i n g  S u b leaser "S p r i n g  
s e m ester,  Private Parki ng , 
a n d  G re a t  l o c at i o n ,  3 4 8 -
1 034 
-----------1 1 /4 1 or 2 subleasers needed for 
sprin g .  House 1 block from 
campus. Call 345-3362 
_________1 1 /8 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 24 I nside: Comb. 
1 Chore form 
26 Extend a 5 Heroic poetry subscription 
9 " By the -
" 
28 Prince Charles's early  l ight . . .  in- laws 
14 ·"The Time 32 Swampy area Machine" race 
3!5 Half or th ird of a ts Part of Boone ' s dance gear 
36 Author Segal 16 Ind ian , e.g.  
1 1 C. - 38 Subway rider's 
Parkinson , of aid 
Parkinson's  Law 39 -- ha-Shanah 
19 Famed hostess 41 " -- Last 
of yore Night , " 1 986 f i lm 
20 Parlor piece 43 Defeat narrowly, 
21 "-- but with "out" 
known . . .  " 44 Loose n  a lacet 
23 "You ' re the 48 Menachem 
-- , " Porter Beg i n ' s  
tune , one-time group 
48 "Turn left, 
Dobb in ! "  
49 Ba i ley of com ics 
51 Nine-sided 
figures 
53 Attain 
5!5 Cpls . '  bosses 
56 0ctober 
beverage 
58 Hoppe's game 
60 Systematic 
des ign 
64 Corporate ID 's  
66 Pakistan's 
locale 
68 Mode 
89 Dashiel l  
contemporary 
70 Carry on 
71 O rb ita l point 
72 Arabian gu lf 
73 Jeux de mots 
DOWN 
1 Hami lton b i l ls 
2 Tub p lant 
3 Kind 
4 Mitten loser of 
rhyme 
7 lnaugu(al 
highlight 
8 Opera suoe's 
prop 
9 Ball masks 
10 Casino 
one-pointer 
14 
17  
20 
84 
71 
2 3 4 
1 1  Charles 
K ingsley novel 
1 2  Western al l iance 
13 Ginger follower 
18 Therefore 
22 Rep.'s opposite 
25 Kl ipspringer's 
cous in  
27 Modern 
artist-designer 
28 Second-stnnger 
'9 Ring t..P 
JO Bunny s largess 
, ' 
8 7 8 
31 Disdain 
33 " Cosmos " 
author 
34 Gushes forth. 
37 Sci-Ii writers ' 
awards 
40 Writer Shere 
1 0  11 1 2  13 
70 
73 
!52 Scale note 
54 Book before 
Joel 
56 Part of T.A. E .  
5 7  Chicago area 
59 Parliament 
member 
61 Birthright seller 
62 Sen . Bosch­
w1tz's state 42 At no. 74 
45 Slips by 63 Diner sign 
47 " Of course! "  65 Armand s 
so "The Name of the affirmative 
Rose·· author o7 D im inut ive suffix 
� . . . · ,  .. ' 
,, "II"'. f" .  � t .-{" i ' ,,. . .. ...  
l--.J'' ,_  _____ ....__.:_J _ _....,,' ... f:,.:. ....- · ·-'� ' ... .... �:. � -- .. ;' _ _  ,
Report errors i m mediately  �t 5 8 1 -28 1 2. C 
ad wi l l  appear in the next ejJ ition.  Unless n 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect a 
its fi rst i nsertion .  Deadl ine  2 p . m .  previous d 
[]!For Sale 
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 
4's S e i ze d  in drug ra ids f o r  
unde r  $ 1 00 .00? Cal l for facts 
today. 602-837-340 1 .  Ext. 820 . 
.
--,,...,,..----...,---W- 1 1 /3 $570 RENT MONTHLY SELL-
1 NG F OU R  A PA RTMENT 
H OU S E .  W R ITE 
CHARLESTON TIMES COURI­
ER BOX 99. 
________ 1 1 /30 
FOR SALE 2 year old town­
h o use, c l ose to campus and 
g o o d  inve stment . L o w  F H A  
assumable mortgage.  can 3 1 2-
969-0288. 
_________ 1 1 /4 
Stereo:  Yamaha receiver $240. 
Sony Dual Tape Deck $ 1 4 0 .  
Must s e l l !  Acoust i c  M o n i t o r  
speakers $500, 348-5282 
_________1 1 /4 
Must se l l  before C h r istmas, 
Real Cheap, 1 983 H onda CX 
Custo m 1 3, 7 0 0  m i l e s  s h aft 
drive must get rid of 345- 1 474 
________1 1 /4 
N i nt e n do E n t e rta inment  
System, 6 games, 3 control lers, 
$ 1 25.00 or Best offer. Call 58 1 -
291 0 
_________ 1 1 /2 
FOR SALE Mexican Pul lovers 
Coronas and oth e r, $ 1 5 Cal l  
581 -3370 
_________ 1 1 /8 
[]!Lost/Found 
Lost puppy. Mixed breed. Light 
brown with white on face. Last 
seen on South 1 0th St. Please 
cal l  348- 7833 
---------1 1 /2 " D e t r o i t  T i g e r · J a c k e t "  
S t e v e· ,  P l e a s e  ca l l  5 8 1 -
551 5 .  I do n 't h ave you r  cor­
rect n u mber 
_________ 1 1 /2 
Two vehicle keys lost last week 
between the 2nd and 3rd floor 
0 f  Ol d Ma i n .  K e y s  can ba 
p icked up in t h e  math off ice 
room 330 
_________ 1 1 /3 
LOST: Two diskettes in ziplock 
bag .  P. C .  W r i te, Data D i s c .  
Important. PLEASE cal l  John, 
608 1 
---,-------
1 1 /3 
Lost/Found 
L OST: necklace s i lver  
g roud with leaf in the 
and blue and red spe 
PLEASE! !  cal l 58 1 -384 1 
S t o l e n  Purse o 
Racquetbal l  Courts in 
Reward for  retu rn !  No 
tions asked. Call 348-02 
for Tina 
H U R RY !  H U R RY !  H U  
Available space for EIU 
is f i l l i ng fast on Sun 
Tours' Seventh Annual J 
Collegiate Winter Ski Br 
Steamboat, Vale, Winte 
and Keystone, Colorado 
inc lude lodging,  l i fts, 
and p i c n i c s  f o r  f i ve, 
seven days from only 
Round tr ip  F l i g hts anCI 
charter bus transportation 
abl e .  Cal l  lo l l  free 1 -8 
59 1 1  for more informati 
reservations TODAY! 
BUS H - QUAY L E  ' 8 8  
PAIGN MATERIAL 1 (20 
1 9 8 8  PA I D  FOR B 
SAMUEL. 
GOVERNMENT HOME 
$ 1  (U repair ) . De l i nqu 
property. Repossession 
( 1 )  805-687-6000 Ext. G 
for current repo l ist. 
Spence's Resale has m 
1 1 4 8 6 t h  (Old L incoln  
Store)  Open Nov. 1 st 
Sat 1 -6 .  Phone 345- 1 469 
OOPS, I CAME IN MY 
TUME S . l . U .  1 9 8 8  
LOWEEN T-S H IRTS 4 
1 00 LEFT $5 .00 EACH 
JOE 348- 1 580 OR MIK 
1 449 
DELTA ZETAS-Caught 
g u a r d ! D AT E  
TON IG HT a t  IKES - 9:  
Get those Dates & we 
you there!  h ave a G reat 
Love, Lynn 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name : _______________ __ 
Address : ____________ _ 
Phone :  ______ Students O Yes D 
Dates to ru n ____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classif ication of : __________ _ 
Expi ration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ 
___ 
no.  words/days 'Amount due:$ .  ___ _ 
Payment:  O Cash O Check O C redit 
Check n u m ber ---• 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad run s .  1 4  cents per w 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild I 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads must b e  paid i n  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
• •  ,1 - 1 ") ' ., , l ;.; 
t .. ,. l 'll '• 
Wednesda , November 2 ,  1 988 
zz concert set 
r Thu rsday 
jllZZ department will pre­
second formal concert of 
semester at 7 : 30 p.m. , 
y. 
student groups, the E IU 
s should be a 
t concert. I 
people wi l l  
e out because 
I have a lot of 
ic jazz. 
Dan Goble 
Jazz d irector 
extet and the E IU Jazz 
Quartet will perform at 
Concert Hall. There is no 
·on price. 
piano players on stage." 
"This should be a great concert. 
I hope people will come out 
because we'll have a lot of classic 
jazz," Goble said. 
Two graduate students will lead 
the groups. Mark Maegdlin· will 
lead the Piano Quartet and 
Michael Stewart will lead the Jazz 
Sextet. Goble said. 
The Jazz Sextet, featuring Blair 
Nuccio on flugelhorn, Mark 
Stanaford on tenor saxophone, 
· Bill Peterson on trombone, Chris 
Loyet on piano, Rob Rub on bass 
and Kirk Rustrnan on drull}S will 
.play five jazz standards including 
"The Girl From Ipanema" and the 
Duke Ellington classics, "Solitude 
and Satin Doll," Stewart said. 
Autumn slide ride 
9 
Director Dan Goble said 
Jazz Sextet is a unique 
roup this fall with four 
The Jazz Piano Quartet featur­
ing Maegdlin, Nancy Kracinski, 
Rob Rub and Simon Rowe will 
perform a variety of musical 
styles that include the jazz stan­
dard "Stompin' at the Savoy," the 
progress ive  jazz  c omposition 
" Icarus" and the classically orient­
ed "Toccata in D Minor" by J.S. 
Bach, Goble said. Immanuel Lutheran pre-schoolers Jake Smallhorn and Ryan Bradly take turns on the slide during a play­
time Tuesday afternoon. 
Wednesday's · 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first i nsertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
nnouncements �Announcements [If Announcements [lfAnnouncements [If Announcements [If Announcements 
it a point to wish MATT 
KUS a H a p p y  2 2 n d  
ay today. H A P P Y  B -
your D E LT BROTH-
1 1 /2 !--:-K:-:cA-=R-=E::"'.Nc-"::--::P:--:0::--:0::--:P E R "  
R HAPPY 2 1 ST B I RTH­
ET A REAL ID. JULIE , : eABY D I  
-=-�__, ____ 1 1  /2 
0, Bob, Critter: Life at the - so sweet Lance 
1 1 /2 
.,.,...,,P-I K=E,...,..S-! =R-U�S--:H-:P0"71 KES ! 
P IKES!  R USH P I KE S !  
PIKES ! !  
1 1 /2 �M:-A-L-:R:-u.,-.,s=-H-!,.,.! ! 1-. W�HERE:  
HOUSE 9 6 2  1 OTH 
ET. W H E N :  TON I G HT. 
: 9:00 P. M .  FOR R I DES 
INFO. CALL 581 -2 1 1 4  OR 
7 
���-:-:---.1 1 /2 
s • I nformal is o n l y  1 7  
away!  Start looking for 
Dates! 
1 1 /2 
S h affe - Yo u ' r e  i n c r e d i b l e ! 
Happy 1 year 4 month ann iver­
sary ! Together forever !  I LOVE 
YOU ! Nikki 
________ 1 1 /2 
B R I N G  PA R E NT TO: HOM E 
COOKE D  L U N C H  Se rved by 
Zonto C l u b  1 1 - 1 :30 N ov. 5th 
720 6th St .  $4. 95/person 
________1 1 /4 
L o r i  M a y o r  - H a p p y  2 0 t h  
Birthday !  from Lori & Sharon 
________1 1 /2 
Alpha Sigs - Get yo u r  d ates 
. c;ause tonight its Date Dash at 
9 pm at Rocks ! See you there ! 
________1 1 /2 
E I U  SW I M  TEAM : 2 days t i l l  
Vincennes, 5 5  t i l l  Florida, 1 06 
t i l l  Omaha! 
________ 1 1 /2 
· Bob Velensie - Thanks so much 
for the pizza last Thu rsday ! I t  
was a great surprise ! Love, the 
ASA housegirls 
....,-_.,_ ______ 1 1 /2 
ASA Pledges - Great job on the 
carnatio n  sale.  Yo u make us 
very proud!  Love, the Actives 
________1 1 /2 
J E N N I FE R  ROVANSEK:  Have 
a b last ton i te ! You ' l l  be s u r­
prised! Sig Kap Love, Mom 
________1 1 /2 
Campus clips 
i s  having a mandatory meeting tonight at 6:30 p m  i n  the Psyche 
INTERNATIONAL will have a meeting and first letter writing 
tonight at 5:30 pm in Coleman Hall 229 
s Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a pub­
aervice to the campus. Cl ips should be submitted to 
Daily Eastern News office by noon one business day 
date to be published (or date of event). Information 
Id include event name of sponsoring organization , 
out no Greek Letter abbreviations) . date, time and 
of event, plus any other pertinent i nformation.  Name 
phone number of submitter must be i ncluded . Cl ips 
itted after noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
tion. No cl ips wi l l  be taken by phone. Clips will be 
one day only for any event. 
LAW CLUB - I mportant meeting 
-- Ticket col lections, next guest 
speakers, the Fall  Social ,  and 
the banquet. TODAY 3 pm CH 
1 07 ,  alter t ime Thu r. 3 :30 CH 
1 05.  - MOCK LSAT NOV 1 1  
________1 1 /2 
Attention Sororities of E I U  Rent 
a Dell p ledge at $ 5 . 0 0  for 2 
hours.  They wi l l  do anything 
________1 1 /2 
MAU R E E N  RAUCC I :  We are 
going to have a Blast at Mom's 
Party tonight ! !  Love, Mom(??) 
________1 1 /2 
Sean B :  Now Yo u ' re m e ss i n  
with a . . .  Lance 
-------.,....-1 1 /2 
G EE Z E - L O U I S E  IT 'S J U L I E  
J O H N SO N ' S  2 1  S T  B I RT H ­
DAY ! !  COME TO MARTY'S AT 
9:00 TO WISH HER A HAPPY 
B I F,ITHDAY! ' 1 1 /2 
BABY SNAKES - Do you know 
who your MOM"S are ! !  
________1 1 /2 
SHE ILA FIEDLER: Sorry about 
the ride, BUT l'M NOT SORRY 
ABOUT THE ICE CREAM ! !  Get 
well Soon ! Love , Michelle 
________1 1 /2 
S I G M A  K A P PA N E W I N I T I ­
AT ES - Yo u g i r l s  s u re know 
how to celebrate . We are so 
proud of all of you .  Love - Your  
Fellow S ig  Kap Actives 
________11 /2 
SIG Pl'S Can't wait to see you 
guys sport ing those ski caps . 
We're psyched for a n ight  i n  
ASPEN.  Love - Sig Kaps 
________r 1 1 /2 
To t h e  g u y  w h o  asked w h at 
g i rls use to take their make - up 
off : The answer is soap ha ha. I 
hope y o u  are fee l i n g  better.  
Dinner, Thursday? Luv, me 
________1 1 /2 . 
M IC H E L L E  OSESEC : I can't  
wait to Party with my new Baby 
ton ight ! We' l l  have a B l ast ! 
Love, Mom (?) 
________ 1 1 /2 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Pam B. Breakfast at 4 :30 any­
time, anywhere. Love, Lance 
________1 1 /2 
D e n i s e  Happy 20th B i rthday 
Love E lvis 
· 
________ 1 1 /2 
D E LTA S I G S :  T H E  A L P H A  
P H I S  A R E  EXCITED ABOUT 
T H E  F U N CT I O N  TON I G H T. 
I T ' S  G O I N G  TO B E  A 
B LAST! ! !  
----------
_.,.--
1 1  /2 
Happy B i rthday J i m .  W e  love 
y o u  & m i s.s y o u . J i m ,  P a t ,  
Brittany 
----------.,...---.,1 1 /2 
Happy B i rthday to J i m  (s low-
w a l k i n g ,  sweet- ta l k i n g )  
Combest. From your friends i n  
Skyland, N.C.  G ive 'em fits ! 
________1 1 /2 
H a p p y  B i rt h d a y  J i m bo .  
Remember to leave those yan­
kee g i rls alone! Love you !  Bev, 
Rob, & Spurgeon Baton Rouge, 
La. 
________ 1 1 /2 
�. /!JUT &4RMRA, AS 
11/HAr lllle THe !iON OF6REf!IC. 
)QIUllL· /MMl(iPIWlS, I 
/Nfi/f;, 60V- Feel.. R4JN. 
� �  MIAT AR6  
APe YOU 'IOU POIN6� 
=� ·�� 
-· ==� \§ 
L a u r e l ,  M s .  is p r o u d  of J i m  
Combest ! Happy Birthday from 
the whole gang 
---.,.-----.,,--1 1 /2 
Happy B i rt h d ay C o m b o .  Too 
bad we c a n ' t  c e l e b rate o u r  
b i rt hd ays together  t h i s  year. 
We' l l  m ake up for i t  S p r i n g  
· Break. Myrtle Beach as usual? 
You r  best friend. Marty 
________1 1 /2 
Happy B i rthday J i m  f rom y o u r  
favorite cuz. Remember the great 
· t ime we had last summer in New 
Orleans (but don't tell Roger) . Let's 
do it  again !  Love you - Crystal 
--,---...,,..--,-.,.-.,.-,�1 1 /2 
CHRISTOPER SEAN BARRY, I 
m iss you already and truly Love 
ALL OF YOU ! XOXO Debbie 
---------,.-11/2 
Have a friend that you haven't 
talked to in a whi le? Want to 
show someone you care? Send 
them a classified in The Daily 
Eastern news! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0  Wednesda , November 2 , 1 988 The Dal Eastern Ne 
Kansas gets th ree-year 
probation from NCAA Reggae . 
Celebration 
Jeff Mills 
M i l ls wi ns -
defensive 
p laye.r award 
Jeff Mills was named Monday 
as the third Gateway Conference 
player of the week from Eastern's 
football team this season. 
Mills, a junior linebacker from 
Winnetka, won the defens ive  
award after setting an  Eastern 
school record of 29 tackles at 
Southwest  M i s s o uri State last  
Sa(urday. 
In breaking the 1 984 mark of 
25 tac k l e s  set  by Tyrone 
Covington against Illinois .State , 
Mills racked up' 1 4  solo tackles 
and.assisted on 15 more. 
Mills, 6-2, 2 1 0.. pounds,  leads 
all Eastern defenders this season 
with 1 10 total tackles .  
C o v ington st i l l  ho lds  the 
Eastern one-year mark with 1 72. 
· Mills joins teammates John 
Jurkovic, defensive tackle, and 
Ralph Stewart, wide receiver, as a 
1 98 8  G ateway player of the 
week. 
MIS S IO N ,  Kan . ( A P )  -
Kansas was hit with a three-year 
probation Tuesday for recruiting 
violations in its basketball pro­
gram and became the first NCAA 
basketball champion ever barred 
from defending its title. 
· 
The NCAA stopped just short 
of imposing the death penalty, 
. which would have shut down the 
basketball program for at least 
one s e a s o n .  In addi t ion ,  the 
Playoffs 
•continued from page 12  
Richwoods of 5A,  Richards of 
4A, Kankakee McNamara of 3A, 
Carlyle of 2A and Cambridge of IA 
finished on top of the six classes. 
There were some changes lower 
in the rankings because of the annu­
al shift of teams up or down from 
one class to another by IHSA's offi-
Jayhawks will not be allowed to 
give any paid campus recruiting 
visits in 1 989 and will be stripped 
of one scholarship during that 
period. 
· 
The report by the Infractions 
Committee said the investigation 
was begun by a telephone call 
from a "confidential informant" 
dealing with the recruitment of a 
"highly visible transfer student­
athlete."  
cials selecting the playoff schools. 
Mccombs says his undefeated 
�aiders would feel  better about 
. Wednesday's game if it was being 
played in Bloomington. 
"Traveling hasn't bothered us so 
far this year," says Mccombs. "But 
we haven't lost at home in three or 
four years." 
Yellowman 
with Sagittarius Band 
and Sophia George 
$8 Students 
$10 Public 
Nov 4 et lpm Foeillnger 
Auditorium 
Unlver.ity of llllnoll/UC 
Tlcll•l• on Hie For n-e lnformlltioll 
et the llllnl 333-0457 
Union Bo• Office 
- Richards Restaura nt Casey; I L  
(25 miles southeast 
of Charleston) Farm 
AUTH ENTIC RESTORED BARN 
Rustic Decor :  Cou ntry Antiques 
SPECIAL TY: 1 lb.  pork Chops 
Soup, Salad, Bread Bar: Persimmon Pudding 
A Special Place to bring Special Parents 
Reservations Suggested 21 7 �932-5300 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH , PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
R EC SPO RTS SHORTS 
Office: Lantz Room 1 47 Telephone 581 -2821 
ENTRY DEADLINES POWERLIFTING MEET 
Pickelball Doubles (M,W, C R) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . • . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wednesday Nov. 9 M E ET W I LL BE HELD THURS . ,  NOV. 1 7th B EG I N N ING AT 6 :00p . m .  
Competition consists of 3 events : 1 ) Bench Press 2)Dead Lift 3)Squat 
-7 Lift "Wi ld Card" Meet . 
Power l ifting (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ., .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Weclnesday, Nov. 1 6  
1 on 1 basketbal l (M,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, Nov. 2 1  
PICKELBALL ·ooUBLES 
Men's; Women's,_ & CoRec doubles competition . Pickelbai� is, simply put, 
tenriis with a wifflebal l and wooden paddles played on an indOor tennis 
court. Games are played to eleven;  a team must win by 2 pts . Match is 
best 2 of 3 games. If over 1 6  entries, f i rst -round losers advance to a. con­
solation tourney. Ente� ON THE SPOT in th&Lantz Fieldhouse with a val i -
dated ID card or Faculty/Staff Rec.  card at 7 :00p . m . ,  Wednesday Nov. 9 .  
1 on 1 BASKETBALL 
Competit ion for both men and women.  Two levels for men : 6ft. and over, and 
under 6ft . One level for women u n less there are at least 8 enteries u nder 
5'6" ,  and 8 enteries over 5'6" .  Games wi l l  be played on Lantz Gym main 
f loor. Game winner is  fi rst to score 1 1  baskets but must win by 2 baskets . 
Cal l  own game.  Single e l im ination tou rney. 
ENTER ON-THE-SPOT WITH VALI DATED STU D ENT I D CARD O R  FAC U L­
TY I STAFF RECR EATION CARD ON MON DAY, NOV. 2 1 st at 7 :00 p . m .  on 
Lantz Gym basketbal l  f loor. 
IM CHAMPION T-SHIRTS 
All  i ntramu ral participants who have won ·  an event through Thurs . ,  Nov 1 0  
may pick u p  Champion T-sh i rts on Tuesday, Nov. 1 5  between 7-8 p . m .  at the 
IM Office , Lantz · 1 47.  MANAG ERS O F  TEAM S P O RTS M U ST P I C K  U P  
SH I RTS FOR ALL TEAM MEMBERS.  B R I N G  I D .  
• 
-Must take "Wi ld Card" l ift at time lift is being conducted. 
-Once a weight is increased, weight wi l l  not be decreased to a lower weight . 
-Opening attempts for ea.ch Ii� and "Wi ld Card" lift must be given at.weigh in . 
-Time between l ifts is 1 minute. 
-Supply your own spotters. 
-Contestants may wear boots with max. of 2" heel or l ifting shoes, and may 
use a l ifting belt. , 
-You may bomb in the fi rst event and sti l l  l ift in the other events. 
· -Team consists of max. of 8 l i fters d istributed i n  any manner throughout the 8 
weight classes of: 1 23 ,  1 32,  1 49,  1 65 ,  1 98 ,  220, and heavyweight. 
Separate women's team and ind ividual competition . .  Weight classes wil be 
determined after weigh- ins.  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECREATION HOURS 
A.Bf.A MQ�Q8Y-EBIQAY S8TUBQ8Y SU�Q8Y 
GYMNASIUM 7pm- 1 0pm1 1 pm- 1 0pm 1 0am- 1 0pm 
FIELDHOUSE 8pm- 1 0pm1 1 pm- 1 0pm 1 0am- 1 0pm 
POOL 
AM LAP SWIM 7:30am-8 :45a 
REC & LAP SWIM 7pm- 1 0pm 2 2-5pm & 7-9pm 2-5pm & 7-9pm 
FITNESS CENTER 2pm- 1 0pm* 1 pm-5pm 1 pm-5pm 
RACQUETBALL CTS. 8am- 1 0pm1 , 3 8am- 1 0pm 1 0am- 1 0pm 
* Fridays 1 -9p.m. 
1 .  OPEN UNTIL  1 1 pm OCTOBER TO SPRING B R EAK, MON DAY T H R U  T H U RSDAY. 
2. C LOSE D  9pm MON DAY AND WEDN ES DAY, OCTOBE R TH R U  FEBRUARY. 
3 .  CLASSES H E LD 8am-1 2pm & 1 pm- 4pm MON.-TH U RS . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wednesda , November 2, 1988 
ccer sq uad to host ISU �Q)ne�rn 
A hopes i n  balance for No. 22 Panthers $1 .00 25¢ $1 .00 
st can't stop dreaming. 
ing its loss to St. Louis 
'ty and Illinois State's loss 
em Methodist. Eastern's 
appeared to be hang-
to fading hope s of an 
ornament bid. 
llowing a victory over 
in-Green B ay to g ive  
e i r  second consecutive 
t ion of Mid-Continent 
i t ies championship,  the 
have moved up to No. 
e ISAA (Intercollegiate 
a s s o c i at 10n  of  
a)/G atorade Nat ional  
Soccer Rankings. 
thers also move to a tie 
Force for third place in 
west Region ranking s 
t Louis and SMU. 
-four teams are invited 
ornament, and if Eastern 
No. 22, it should stand a 
ce to be invited. 
mt, the Panthers must 
with the Redbirds of 
State, a school that was 
ahead of Eastern until a 
ss to SMU. 
Panthers w i l l  h o s t  the 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at 
Field. 
t now we are concerned 
l l ino i s  S tate , a w e l l ­
d team , "  s a i d  Eastern 
coach Cizo Mosnia. "Our 
not to allow them to score 
we do. "  
goal has worked well for 
thers al l season, '  most  
last Saturday in  a 4-0 
n -------------------
Our record can 
show we are the bet­
ter team. By 
Wednesday it wi l l  be 
i n  black and wh ite 
-Cizo Mosnia 
can be successful without using 
him (Laidlaw), I would rather see 
him come in when it is really nec­
essary." 
Yet, the Redbirds do not come 
into the game lacking credentials. 
Junior Redbird forward Alex 
Umansky who leads Illinois State 
with 32 points on 1 1  goals and 10  
assists, and Keith Holmes, second 
------------------- n on the Redbirds with 1 6  points. 
s h u t o u t  over  the P h o e n i x  
Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
I l l i n o i s  S tate ' s  g oalkeeper 
o f  Allen Adams has a goals against 
average of 1 . 1 1 .  
A l s o ,  M o snia fee l s  that the 
Redbirds ( 1 1-7, now ranked at 
No. 6 in the Midwest) should not 
have been ranked in front of the 
Panthers in the first place. 
"Our record can show that we 
are the better team," Mosnia said. 
"By tommorrow (Wednesday) it 
· will be in black and white ."  
"Umansky is very quick a good 
ball handler," Mosnia said. 
L a s t  s e a s o n , the Redbird s  
defeated t h e  Panthers  1 -0 a t  
Illinois State. 
" We outshot  them, we out­
played them, but  they w on , "  
Mosnia said. 
To win, the Panthers must get 
But lately, the Panthers have help from players like freshman 
been seeing mainly black and fullback Tom Pardo . and sopho­
blue , a s  junior  forward G arry more forward Mario Mihalic. 
Laidlaw did not start against the -"Tom is feeling the pressure,"  
Phoenix due to a pair of groin Mosnia said. "That is  a key posti­
injuries and sophomore midfield- tion. 
er LeBaron Hollimon has been "Mario has lapses. He's played 
playing with an ankle problem. wen when he's had the ball, but 
Yet ,  the Panthers have been on defense he's not as effective," 
able to substitute j unior David Mosnia added. "He needs to gain 
Kompare from his usual midfield a little more confidence ."  
p o sit ion to Laidlaw ' s  forward If  the Panthers  defeat  the 
striker posit ion effectively :  so Redbirds, they will need a victory 
much so that Kompare received against Northwestern in the sea-
AMCU player of the week hon- son finale Sunday to notch a 1 2-
ors , and Hollimon's injury is not win season,  which has e luded 
enough to keep him out of the Mosia, now in his fifth year as 
game. Panther coach 
Strawberry Long- Is land 
Daq u i ris  Beers ice-tea 
State of I l l i no is  t-sh i rt g iveaways 
$1�95 
A DAY 
WEEKENDS 
150 FREE MILES 
$10995 
A WEEK 
1,050 FREE MILES 
Rntc is for n sub-economy cnr, som e restrictions mny apply. 
No Credit Card Necessary 
We rent to 19 year olds & older. 
C o l e s C o u n ty A i r p o rt 
' 235- 1 898 
"�t's a good sign th�t one of our "I would lllce to see us get 12 
leadmg sc?rers ca� sit down a�d 
.. . �a;nes,� ... Mospia said. "It would . ,� t : , someone like David can come m show that we are getting better. " jr f.� 
11 
and play," Mosnia said._ "lf we " . . . t. t-----
� 
. 
._��������������������__, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - , 
· M E ET JAN E. · M EET JOE.  
Jane goes to Eastern 
There's a tu ition  i ncrease 
on the way and she's got 
many more bi l ls on the way. 
JAN E'S B ROKE. 
She's tryi ng to make her  
Joe goes to Eastern too .  
H e's a shoppi ng mal l m ajor 
and h is biggest worry is  when 
the next sale i s .  
JOE LOVES TO 
. do l lar go as far as 
possib le 
SHOP. 
He's try i ng to spend as 
m uch money as h is  
charge card wi l l  let h i m  . .  H ELP JANE OUT. 
Advertise in the 
�--- Cou pon Bonanza 
and 
Give Jane a 
Break. 
H ELP JOE OUT. 
Advertise in the 
·coupon Bonanza 
· 
and 
Give Joe An 
E>«C:use To Shop. 
DVE RTISE I N  TH-E DAI LY EASTE RN N EWS . - . ' , 
COU PON BONANZA 
TH U RSDAY, NOVEM B E R  17TH 
CALL 58 1 -28 12 Or Contact Your A D  REP TODAY 
' ' 
f l  
·, 
Lady Panthers fal l  to Butl  
Sicher sets season record 
for ass ists by a Panther 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
The Eastern volleyball squad 
suffered another setback in . losing 
to B u t l e r  Tuesday  n i g h t  i n  
Indianapolis 1 0- 1 5 ,  1 5 -7 ,  1 5 - 1 2 , 
4- 1 5 ,  9- 1 5 . 
The Lady Panthers drop to 1 4-
1 3 ,  whi le  the B u l ld o g s  raised 
their record to 22-5 . 
Eastern went up two games to 
one in the non-conference match 
after junior setter DQnna Sicher 
broke and I 1 - 1  I tie with an ace,  
and s o p h omore middle h i tter 
Cindy Geib closed out the scoring 
with a block solo. 
B ut the · momentum shifted in 
the fourth game. With the score 
locked at 4-4, B utler reeled off 
1 1  straight points to win easily. 
· The t w o - time M i d w e s t  
Colligiate Conference champions 
broke a 6-6 tie in the fifth game 
by scoring six straight points to 
pull away. 
With 5 3  assists in the game, 
S i c he r  s h attered the Lady 
Panthers season record for assists. 
She surpassed Jeanne Pacione's 
1 064 m ark.  S icher  has 1 08 2  
assists. 
Geib paced the Panthers with 
1 6  ki lls ,  four blocks and 13 digs.  
Senior outside hitter Laura Bruce 
added 1 5  kil ls  and 1 7  digs. 
Eastern plays conference oppo-
. nents for most of its remaining 
schedule. Of the Lady Panthers' 
last six scheduled matches, four 
are against Gateway Conference 
opponents. 
The Lady Panthers now return 
to McAfee Gym for a three-match 
homestand this weekend. 
Gateway�rival University of 
Northern Iowa is  first on tap for 
Eastern 7 p . m .  Friday, 
another conference foe is 
4:30 p.m. Saturday and the 
Panthers face Valparaiso at 
Sunday. 
CHS ready for p layoffs 
Trojans fee l conf ident faci ng 9-0 Rantou l 
By JE FF SMIT H 
Staff writer 
When the playoffs start, every­
body starts with a clean slate, and 
that's the case at Charleston High 
School . 
D e s p i te l o s i n g  the  A p o l l o  
Conference championship last  
Thursday to  Mount Zion 20- 1 4 .  
CHS head football coach Yerton 
Myers says his 7- 1 squad is  very 
opt i m i s t i c  g o i n g  i n to  
Wednesday's Class 4A first-round 
playoff game against 9-0 Rantoul. 
"They (the Trojans) fee l  very 
c onfiden t , "  Myers said .  "They 
feel they are a very fine football 
team -- very capable of going far 
in the playoffs . "  
" T h e y ' re ( R a n to u l )  another  
good team we have to  face. just 
like in o ur 1ast two games with 
Murphysboro and Mount Zion . "  
he  said. 
Because the Trojans are rela­
tively unfamiliar with Rantoul ' s  
game, Myers is stressing intangi­
bles as the keys to victory. 
"We need a high level of confi­
dence -- the tremendous amount 
of resonance that we showed 
again st Mount Zion -- to  come 
out with a victory," Myers said. 
Myers did mention the major 
contrast between the two squads: 
the teams' two different approach­
es to the pass ing game. 
"They're from a ground-orient­
ed conference, and we like to pass 
the football , "  he said. 
backs ,  quick backs, so you 
tell what will happen,"  h� s 
The stati stics reinforce 
points .  Ranto u l  Jed the B 
w i th 1 6  i n tercept ions .  
Charleston led the Apollo in  
ing  yards per game with 
most of them by the throwin 
of quarterback Rick Royer. 
Charleston's offense is als 
p o rted by r u n n i n g  back 
Trueblood,  the Apol lo sc 
c h a m p i o n  w i t h  80 p 
Tr u e b l o o d  m i s s e d  Th urs  
Mount Zion game with an · 
but Myers said he will  defi 
play against Rantoul. · 
"He's J OO percent and re 
go," he said. "We could hav 
him against Mount Zion, bu 
the playoffs coming up we 
KEN TREVARTHAN I Staff photographer 
Myers said he has only seen the 
E a g l e s  play o n c e  and h a s n ' t  
focused o n  one area o f  Rantoul's 
game in preparing his  team for 
the 7 p.m. contest at Charleston 
High School's Trojan Hill .  
However. Myers added Rantoul 
can stop the pass despite not hav­
ing faced a quality passing attack 
in its conference , the B ig 1 2 . 
him out. " 
The rest of the team i s  ph 
ly ready to play, too, he said 
came out in excellent shape." 
Free throwin ' 
Eastern sophmore Beverly Williams prac�icesfree throws at Lantz 
Gym. "They've got good defensive 
Batt le of 5A's best h ig h l ig hts f i rst day of p layoff 
/ By The Associated Press 
It's one of those football classics -- a No. 
team fac ing  the N o .  2 squad o ri  
Wednesday. 
Peoria Richwoods, on top. of the final 
Associated Press  Class 5A ranking s ,  is  
home against second-ranked B loomington 
in an opening game of the Illinois High 
School Association playoffs. 
"The  ranking s d o n ' t  mean a l o t .  
Everybody is undefeated i n  the playoffs, "  
B lo om ington Coach Terry McCombs 
insists.  "But we're .the underdog; they're 
No. 1 .  So we'll have to play pi!rfect foot-
ball to win ."  · 
With the  reg u l ar s e a s o n  ending 
Saturday, Richwoods and �l l inois '  other 
five top-rated teams remain unbeaten and 
at the head of their clas�es in Tuesday's 
final 1988 Associated Press polls, accord­
ing to a statewide panel of sportswriters. 
f\s th<' play.offs start Wedne·sday with 96 
g am e �  S a s t  S t .  L o u i s  Sr .  of 6 A ,  
.,. Continued o n  page)O 
Wed nes;�:day's if b��5m1s_: p.m.) r��;:5?�(9·0) at Dakota �ng Va,l ley Halt (7-2) , ��=t�9��i��\ . 7:00 ·�:��(f2f!;�t. :�{ �;� :�  Freepor1 Aquln f7·2) at Galena (8- 1 )  at Mt. Carroll Normal Unwers1ty (6·3) at Champaign Central (6·3) Edwardsville (6-3) at :::; a Ga mes it ��:�i�2�e?�r!t ���°'t7-2) at Stoeitton �����ls:�fat �1o:,�'7-��-�ls;� �oob =n6�·2), 7:00 l.'t.��:.;,· .. § Pecatonica (6-3), 7:00 (6·3), 7:00 Georgetown-Ridge Farm Triad (6·3), 7:00 Chica.go Vocabonaf (5-4) < .$ Walnut {8- 1 )  at Rod<ford Aledo (9-0) at Bushnell· (8-1 ) . 7:00 Belleville AlthOff (6·3) at at Chicago Heights Bloom :�* ��� �=i��;�·,2��Wyanet ��,;��(7��)1!.17 :00 �).v��9·0) at Ounlap ����;;>(e:� �t ��e;:, Flossmoor (9- :::� 0 -�=� (6-3), 7:00 Prophetstown {8- 1 ) ,  1 :30 Monmouth (7-2) at Salem (6-3), 7:00 O) vs. ChieagO Julian (8- 1 )  m 
»: Annawan (9-0) at Deer Creek-Mackinaw (8· Beardstown (8- 1 ) ,  7:30 Carbondale (7-2) at Mt. at Gately Stadium, 1 :30 �,.�-. 1�% Cambridge (9-0). 7:00 1 )  at Williamsville (9-0). Du0uom'(9-0) at Hillsboro Carmel {8- 1 ) ,  6:30 Chicago Manst (7-2) at .• 
M =����)�� (7·2) at �::hville (6-3) at ��  (8-1 )  at Breese �:��ton (9-0) at 'i;:��:arx Sandburg (6• ' 
-��� 
· . 
.'?.�, : Stronghurst Southern (S- Petersburg Porta (7-2), Central (6-3), 6:30 Carmel (6-3). 7:00 Chieago Bogan (8· 1 )  vs. -> 3) at Astoria (8- 1 ), 7:00 7:30 · Harrisburg (8- 1 )  at Deerfield (8- 1 )  at Chteag0 Mt. Carmel (9-0) �W ��:r'Sc�odt een11a1 y;��6-3) at Macon (S- �;�1is Massac co. (S- �=� f:;�:�s-3) �'h':!': ��i�(s.�;'e,. 
.f,� @ �=:�(�O�:� ��:�����ob7·2) at ��or�.�� at Johnston �=(e!�)�tb�tal �ti:�:O�'s�=.<�:� :: =��� Jacksonville Routt (6-3), Alton Marquette (9-0) at Class 4A lake Central (9-0), 7:00 Chicago Senn (7·2) at ·· i�.'..;· 7:00 Dupo (7-2), 7:00 Rockton Hononegah (6-3) Joliet Cathoflc (6·3) at Chicago Gordon Tech (8-t . Concord Triopia (7-2) at East St. Louis Assumption at Sterfing (6·3), 7:00 Addison Trail (6-3J, 1 :30 1 ) ,  2:00 .i :-:.:�.:,�.· Kincaid (8- 1 ) ,  6:30 (g.o) at Columbia (7-2), Rockford West (7-2) at Wheaton Central (6-3) at Ubertyv1 lle (7-2) at 
'.l�.,.: . · 
Lexington (7-2) at Colfax 7:30 Geneseo Daman (1-2). Bensenville Fenton (7-2), Pa1a11ne (8- 1 ) ,  2:00 
�· ��� Octavia (8- 1 ) ,  7:00 Casey-Westfield (8- 1 )  at 7:00 7:00 Chieago Lane Tech (8-2) M Chenoa (8· 1 )  at Bridgeport Red H�I (8-1 ) , Oswego (7-2) at Ottawa Wheaton North (8- 1 )  at at Evanston (7-2), 1 :30 .fJ ,J .. �.l; �=�;�)�;;�al b: ie (9-0) at Sesser- =�f.df:/c��Grove g�= :(�7��) ��30 ��� ����;�9-0) at i: ,. . Arcola (8-1) al Oakland t8- Valier (8- 1 ) ,  7:00 (7·2). 7:00 Maine South (7-2), 1 :30 Belleville East (7-2) at .. d 1 ) ,  7:00 , Clas,, 3A Chicago Weber (6-3) at Chieago Simeon (6·2) at Danville (7-2), 3:00 1 g ��::.:�;.�:- ��·�:1.:�::� �=�1.�.:� g��:3to:::. �1!��:1Fo�i�:11 .... if W at Mitford (7-2), 7:00 Marmion (7·2), 1 :30 Lenox Providence (7-2). 2) at Park Forest Arch Tlnley Park Andrew (6-3), �i w · =�:)��-:�Oat Cerro 6:;��d:��l����ra ��0 H1rsch (7-2) at ����3��n (5·4) at :;: lenox Uncoln-Way 
'·@··.i::' . · ·.·.·• q1ass 2A . 1 :30 oak lawn Aictiards (9·0), Burt>ank Reavis (6·3). {7·2) at Downers Grove .� :H Momenc8 {6-3)'at Wi1mlngton (7-2) at lisle 1 :30 2:00 Soultl (S-1 ) , 4'.30 $ ..... · Burlington Central- (7-2), Sr. (7·2), 1 :30 Chicago Sullivan (9-0) at Chlcago Lindblom (6-3) at Romeoville (8- 1 )  at j. :�� 1�oa-Kingston (�-13l at :=�� �:� �:lhiafl �n (S-4) . �:5 Hi11s s1agg (1-2i. �=l[B.2{) ��30 ff · ��fo�>Feroy Hal1 17· ' �"(s".;;.'��at Coal ���=:�· �=��f,l�'.'Qg) at �an Estal8S (9-0), .f! . Aichmond-B&rton (8- 1 )  at AOdt Island Alleman (8- 1 )  (8-3). 6:30 , Bloomington (9-0) at Naperville North (8-1 )  at i , , ' ; w000s!Ock Manon 1s- 1 ), at Pnnceton (8-1 ) ,  1,00 Washington (8' 1 )  at Paona Rk:hwooys (9-0), St. Charllls 17·2), 7,00 
� I 
g �7:00 1 Sbllman Valley (7-2) at Peoria(7-2}, 7:00 7:00 
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